
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

 
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02, notice is hereby given to the members of the Arizona Criminal Justice 
Commission and to the general public that the Arizona Criminal Justice Commission will hold a meeting 
open to the public on Thursday, May 20, 2021, beginning at 1:30 p.m. at the Arizona Criminal Justice 
Commission Office, 1110 W. Washington, Suite 230, Phoenix, Arizona  85007.  Members of the 
Commission may attend either in person or by telephone, video or internet conferencing. 
 
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the Arizona Criminal Justice Commission endeavors 
to ensure the accessibility of its meetings to all persons with disabilities.  Persons with a disability may request 
a reasonable accommodation, such as a sign language interpreter, by contacting the Commission Office at 
(602) 364-1146.  Requests should be made as early as possible to allow time to arrange the accommodation. 

 
The Commission may go into executive session for any of the purposes set forth in A.R.S. 38-431.03(A)(1) 
through (7), as applicable to the agenda items listed, including for the purposes of receiving legal advice or the 
consideration of employment-related issues. 
 
Agenda for the meeting is as follows: 
 Agenda Items Presenter 
I.  Call to Order, Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance Chair Sheila Polk 

   

 Presentation – Statewide Counterfeit Fentanyl Campaign Toolkit Shelly Mowery, 
MATFORCE 

   
II.  Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes Chair Sheila Polk 
 ❖ March 25, 2021 P-F-T 
   
III.  Executive Director’s Report Andrew  LeFevre 
  1. Staff and Program Updates Info 
  2. Finance Update Patty Hatvick, Info 
   
IV.  Committee Reports  
    A. Executive Chair Sheila Polk 
 1. Update on the activities of the Committee Info 
 2. Update on the activities of the Statistical Analysis Center Jillian Ware, Info 
 3. Establishment of a Criminal Justice Funding Work Group Sheila Polk 

   
 B. Drug, Gang & Violent Crime Control Program Tony Vidale 

 1. Update on the activities of the Committee Info 
 2. FY 2022 Drug, Gang and Violent Crime Control Program 

Cycle 35 Grant Awards 
P-F-T 

 3. FY 2022 Residential Substance Abuse Treatment Program 
(RSAT) Grant Award Recommendation 

P-F-T 

 4. FY 2022 Criminal Justice Innovative Grant P-F-T 



C. Crime Victims

Update on the activities of the Committee Steve Stahl, Info 

1. Crime Victim Assistance Program
2. Review, discussion, consideration and possible action on the

FY22 program funding recommendation

Heather Bohnet 
P-F-T

D. Information Technology Systems Improvement
Update on the activities of the Committee David Byers, Info 

E. Legislative
Update on the activities of the Committee David Sanders, Info 

1. Update on the 2021 Legislative Session Molly Edwards 
Info 

V. Commission Member Summaries of Current Events Andrew  LeFevre 
Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.02(K), individual Commission members 
may present brief summaries of current events, but no discussion 
may occur, and no action may be taken regarding anything that is 
presented. 

Info 

VI. Call to the Public 

Those wishing to address the Commission/Committee need not 
request permission in advance. 
Members of the public wishing to attend the meeting in person must 
follow all federal and state Covid 19 safety protocols including wearing 
a mask and maintaining acceptable social distancing. In order to 
facilitate virtual participation in the meeting, members of the public 
wishing to address the Commission/Committee will need to email 
Andy LeFevre at alefevre@azcjc.gov in advance of the meeting and 
provide the phone number where you can be reached.  Staff will email 
you an acknowledgment of your request and call you during the Call 
to the Public for your comment.  
Action taken as a result of public comment will be limited to directing 
staff to study the matter or rescheduling the matter for further 
consideration and decision at a later date. 

VII.  Next Meeting 

The next Commission meeting takes place on Wednesday, July 14, 2021, at 10:30 a.m. or 
Thursday, September 16, 2021 at 1:30 p.m. at the Arizona Criminal Justice Commission, 
1110 W. Washington, Suite 230, Phoenix, AZ  85007. 
A copy of the agenda background material provided to Commission members is available for 
public inspection at the Arizona Criminal Justice Commission Office, 1110 West Washington, 
Suite 230, Phoenix, Arizona 85007, (602) 364-1146.  This document is available in alternative 
formats by contacting the Commission Office. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

II 
 
Presenter Chair Sheila Polk  
Agenda Title Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes 

 

Recommended Action The Commission will consider approval of the minutes of its March 
25, 2021 meeting. 

Details/Discussion None 

Fiscal Impact None 

Alternatives 
Considered 

Not Approve-Modify-Table 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Arizona Criminal Justice Commission Minutes 

March 25, 2021 
A public meeting of the Arizona Criminal Justice Commission convened on March 25, 2021, at the Arizona Criminal Justice Commission, 1110 W. 
Washington, Suite 230, Phoenix, AZ 85007, by conference call. 

Members Present (via online video/telephone conferencing): Staff Present (in person): 

Sheila Polk, Chair, Yavapai County Attorney Andrew LeFevre, Executive Director 

Steve Stahl, Vice-Chair, Law Enforcement Leader Tony Vidale, Deputy Director 

Allister Adel, Maricopa County Attorney, Ken Vick  representing  Matt Bileski, IT Operations 

Mark Brnovich, Attorney General, John Johnson representing  Heather Bohnet, Program Manager 

David Byers, Director, Administrative Office of the Courts Wendy Boyle, Program Project Specialist 

Mina Mendez, Executive Office of Clemency Marc Peoples, Senior Program Manager  

Paul Penzone, Maricopa County Sheriff, Russ Skinner representing Staff Present (via online video conferencing): 

David Sanders, Pima County Chief Probation Officer Molly Edwards, Public Information Officer 

David Shinn, Director, Department of Corrections, Rehabilitation and Reentry,  
Greg Lauchner representing  

Shayla Gilleland, Project Manager 

Heston Silbert, Director, Department of Public Safety Patty Hatvick, Finance Manager 

Members Absent: Jillian Ware, SAC Director  

Laura Conover, Pima County Attorney  

Chris Nanos, Pima County Sheriff  

Greg Mengarelli, Mayor, City of Prescott  

 
I. Call to Order, Roll Call, and Pledge of Allegiance 
Chairperson Sheila Polk called the meeting to order at 1:30 pm and led everyone in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance.  Ms. Boyle took roll call, and a 
quorum was declared. 
II. Minutes of the January 21 meeting 
Chairperson Polk called for a motion on the Commission meeting minutes on January 21, 2021.  Director LeFevre added a correction to the minutes 
with the Call to the Public section missing.   Commissioner David Sanders entered a motion to approve the minutes with the Call to the Public section 
correction. The motion seconded by Designee Ken Vick was unanimously approved by the Commission. 
III. Executive Director's Report 

1. Staff Meeting Updates 
There are six vacancies on the Commission. Governor's Office-Boards and Commissions have sent out letters of invitation to six individuals and waiting 
for responses. ACJC is working on two new projects. ACJC recently applied and awarded the John R. Justice federal formula grant that targets student 
loan repayment assistance for local, state, and federal public defenders and local and state prosecutors. US Attorney's Office contacted ACJC to 
oversee the Project Safe Neighborhood grant recently administered by the Arizona Department of Administration and hopes to become the grant 
program's fiscal agent. 
2.  Finance Update 
Patty Hatvick gave the financial report as of February 28 that covered eight months of the fiscal year. In expenses, there is a total of 25 employees 
budgeted with 24 positions filled. The annual appropriations are $7,096M, total revenue at $11,718M, total expenses are $12.7M, and ending balance 
at $22.8M. 
IV. Committee Reports 
A. Executive Committee 
1. Update on the activities of the Executive Committee 
The Executive Committee has not formally met; however, the Committee does meet on a weekly/bi-weekly basis with the Legislative Committee. 
2. Update on Statistical Analysis Center Activities (SAC) 
Jillian Ware provided some updates for SAC. SAC staff distributed the school and district reports for the Arizona Youth Survey (AYS) and made 
presentations. SAC busy getting data requests and waiting until the final data set is complete. Also, SAC staff completed the draft of the Sexual Assault 
Report and is working with the CJ Improvement Program on data for NCHIP and NARIP and the Drug and Crime Victims Programs on data evaluations. 
B. Drug, Gang & Violent Crime Control Program 
1. Update on the activities of the Drug, Gang & Violent Crime Control Committee 
Tony Vidale, Deputy Director, provided a rundown of the Committee highlights. At the end of April, the Committee will meet and discuss the staff's 
recommendations and evaluations on the FY22 grant applications. They include the Drug, Gang, & Violent Crime Control Program grant, the Residential 
Substance Abuse Treatment grant, and the Criminal Justice Innovative projects grant. 
C. Crime Victims 
1. Update on the activities of the Crime Victims Committee 
Commissioner Steve Stahl reported the Committee met on March 4, 2021, and referred to Heather Bohnet to explain the recommended Action Items. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
2. Crime Victim Compensation Program 

a. FY21 Program Benefit Funding Reallocation 
Commissioner Stahl entered a motion to approve that compensation funds for the current FY21 be reallocated to the operational units as proposed in 
Table VS-1 of the agenda using the fund sources identified. The motion seconded by Commissioner Sanders was unanimously approved by the 
Commission. 

b. FY22 State and Federal Funding Amount 
Commissioner Stahl entered a motion to approve the total state, and federal funding for the FY22 Crime Victim Compensation Program set at 
$3,367,064, including $2,000,000 in state compensation funds and $1,367,064 in federal VOCA compensation funds. The motion seconded by 
Designee Ken Vick was unanimously approved by the Commission. 

c. FY22 Designation of Operational Units 
Commissioner Stahl entered a motion to approve the 15 County Attorney Offices' designation as operational units for the FY22 Crime Victim 
Compensation Program. The motion seconded by Designee Vick was unanimously approved by the Commission. 

d. FY22 Program Funding Allocation 
Commissioner Stahl entered a motion to approve the allocation of $3,367,064 in state and federal crime victim compensation funds, as proposed in 
Table VS-3, to operational units for the FY22 Crime Victim Compensation Program. The motion seconded by Commissioner Sanders was unanimously 
approved by the Commission. 
D. Information Technology Systems Improvement 
1. Update on the activities of the Information Technology & Systems Improvement Committee 
Commissioner David Byers reported the Committee met. He then turned the meeting over to Marc Peoples to discuss the updates on the various 
projects. 
1. On AZPOINT, we are still focusing on the data while working through other policy issues. Enhancements to AZPOINT were released in February, 
including the dashboard, service attempts module, and installing a plaintiff notification feature. 
2. On the E-Warrant status report, we are waiting on the new forms to be developed due to a rule change that took effect on January 1, 2021.  The 
electronic feed will be back operational once the warrant forms are completed and rebuilt in the system. 
3. Shayla Gilleland presented the ADRS status report. She stated that six agencies actively submit information electronically to DPS, five agencies on 
hold by DPS due to ACCH test environment data conversion. The tentative completion date is April 25. Yuma is in the process of switching case 
management systems and going live on April 26. Two agencies were not interested in the ADRS project. ACJC's SAC department provided updated 
numbers to improve the quality of criminal history records, increasing to 78 percent of those reported arrest completed case dispositions. 
2. FY22 Full-Service Forensic Crime Laboratory grant proposal and allocations 
Marc Peoples presented the FY22 Full Service Forensic Crime Laboratory grant proposals and distributing funds for $500,000 in a handout to the 
Commission. The Information Technology Committee met on February 25 to discuss the restructuring of the labs' allocations and percentages. Also, 
the program is in the rulemaking process through the Governor's Regulatory Review Council.   Commissioner Byers entered a motion to approve the 
Full-Service Forensic Crime Laboratory grant allocations for 100,000 per lab for the FY22 grant program.  The motion seconded by Designee Vick was 
unanimously approved by the Commission. 
E. Legislative 
1. Update on the activities of the Legislative Committee 
Commissioner Sanders stated the Committee has met jointly with the Executive Committee and has opposed, supported, and monitored bills this past 
session and referred to Molly Edwards to update the Commission. 
2. Review of Active Legislation 
Molly Edwards stated there were 1,708 bills introduced, 126 bills signed into law, and ACJC is tracking and monitoring 125 legislative bills. On March 
24 - HB2166, CJ Data Collection bill was signed into law by Governor Ducey. The bill will direct state and local criminal justice agencies to submit any 
information currently collected and reportable to ACJC. The inventory will provide the baseline to create a statewide criminal justice data inventory report 
identifying the data is housed at what agency. ACJC is tracking HB2260 - ACJC membership bill still in motion, HB2158 - Orders of Protection - 
amendment added to keep the record holder with AOC. The agency is also monitoring legislation listing ACJC as a fiscal agent, including the HB2189-
Coordinating Re-entry Program. Highlights of bills ACJC is monitoring consist of HB2190-CJ Case Information and Reporting, HB2268-Use of force 
reports analysis bill, HB2295-Brady legislation, HB2713-Release credit prisoner, HB2810-Civil Asset Forfeiture bill. 
3. Review and Consideration of Motion regarding Commission intent to present Cost Estimates for Statewide CJ data reporting system to 
Legislature for consideration in January 2022. 
Director LeFevre reviewed with the Commission the proposal for ACJC to work on a cost estimate to build a system to present to the legislature by 
January 2022 for their consideration and possible funding of the CJ data reporting system. It then could become available on July 2022, starting to build 
the system as the legislature considers what date to report into the system in the fall for approval in the January 2023 session.  Commissioner David 
Byers cautioned ACJC not to underestimate the difficulty of costs and efforts with the design. He also recommended working with DPS and the Courts 
to feed data into the system. Chair Polk motioned to approve that on or before January 2, 2022, ACJC will produce a report for the Arizona State 
Legislature with cost estimates and recommendations on the technical elements necessary for ACJC to implement a statewide criminal justice data 
reporting system, as provided in HB2166. The report will include where identifiable cost estimates for the required programming or updating of local and 
state criminal justice agency data record systems to transmit the required criminal justice data into the statewide reporting system. The motion seconded 
by Designee Vick was unanimously approved by the Commission.  
V. Commission Member Summaries of Current Events 
No events were given. 
VII. Call to the Public 
No members of the public spoke. 
VIII. Date, Time, and Location of Next Meeting 
The next Arizona Criminal Justice Commission meeting occurs at 1:30 pm on Thursday, May 20, 2021, at 1110 W. Washington, Suite 230, Phoenix, 
AZ 85007. 
IX. Adjournment 
The meeting adjourned at 2:41 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Andrew LeFevre 
Executive Director 
Studio recording is available upon request. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

III-1 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 
 
Presenter Andrew LeFevre, Executive Director 
Agenda Title Executive Directors Report 

 
 

Recommended Action Information Item 

Details/Discussion Update on the program and staff activities 

Fiscal Impact None 

Alternatives 
Considered 

None 



 
  

  
 

III-2 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 
 
Presenter Patty Hatvick, Finance Manager 

Agenda Title Executive Directors Report 
 

Recommended Action Information Item 

Details/Discussion Update on the agency’s finances 

Fiscal Impact None 

Alternatives 
Considered 

None 

 
 



  

IV-A-1 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 
 
Presenter Chairperson Sheila Polk 

Agenda Title Executive Committee Report 
 

Recommended Action Information Item 

Details/Discussion Update on the Committee 

Fiscal Impact None 

Alternatives 
Considered 

None 

 
 
 
 

 



 

IV-A-2 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 
 
Presenter Jillian Ware, Director-Program Manager 

Agenda Title Statistical Analysis Center 
 

Recommended Action Information Item 

Details/Discussion Update on the activities of the Statistical Analysis Center 

Fiscal Impact None 

Alternatives 
Considered 

None 

 
 
 
  



IV-A-3 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 
 
Presenter Sheila Polk 

Agenda Title Establishment of a Criminal Justice Funding Working Group 
 

Recommended Action Information Item 

Details/Discussion Chairperson Polk will discuss the establishment of a working group to 
explore alternative funding for criminal justice activities that are 
currently being funded by special revenue sources that are 
associated with surcharges on fines and fees. 

Fiscal Impact None 

Alternatives 
Considered 

None 

 
 
 
Input will be sought from Commission Members on possible individuals and groups that should be 
included on the newly established working group.



 

IV-B-1 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 
 
Presenter Tony Vidale, Deputy Director 

Agenda Title Drug, Gang and Violent Crime Control Committee Report 
 

Recommended 
Action 

Information Item 

Details/Discussion Update on the Committee 

Fiscal Impact None 

Alternatives 
Considered 

None 

 
 
 

 
 



 

IV-B-1 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 
 
Presenter Tony Vidale, Deputy Director 

Agenda Title FY 2022 Drug, Gang and Violent Crime Control Program Cycle 35 Grant 
Awards 

 

Recommended 
Action 

The Commission approve the award of the FY 2022 Arizona Drug, Gang, 
and Violent Crime Control Cycle 35 grant funds as displayed in Table 
DC4 of the agenda to eligible criminal justice agencies for the period 
beginning July 1, 2021 and ending June 30, 2022, except the Attorney 
General’s Office Medicaid Fraud project, which will be funded from 
October 1, 2021 and end September 30, 2022. 

Details/Discussion Staff will offer a 15-minute presentation on the FY 2022 Drug, Gang, and 
Violent Crime Control Grant recommendation. See attached background 
for more detail on this agenda item. 

Fiscal Impact Significant to recipient agencies 

Alternatives 
Considered 

Not Approve-Modify-Table 



Recommendation 
Staff recommends funding of $9,025,619.01 and allocated according to Table DC 4 of the agenda.  
Under the proposal, $3,304,290.87 would be allocated to apprehension projects, $3,262,060.14 for 
prosecution projects, $637,429.00 for a statewide forfeiture project, $485,372.00 for forensic support 
projects, and $1,336,467.00 for a drug adjudication project.  The total grant project amount is 
comprised of $2,987,340.00 from the Byrne/JAG, $3,807,374.12 from the Drug Enforcement Fund, 
and $2,230,904.64 in local match funds.  The funding would support eligible costs for grant projects, 
allocating $5,008,351.46 in personal services, $2,517,273.36 in employee-related expenditures, 
$331,755.77 in overtime expenditures, and $1,044,449.45 in professional and outside services.  
 
Program Background 
The Drug, Gang, and Violent Crime Control Program (DC) allows state, county, local and tribal 
governments to support activities that combat drugs, gangs, and violent crime.  The DC program 
provides funding to support the components of a statewide, system-wide enhanced drug, gang, and 
violent crime control program as stated in the 2020-2025 Arizona Drug, Gang, and Violent Crime 
Control Strategy.  The strategy includes the following four goals for the foundation and direction of the 
program: 
 

● Curtail the flow of illicit drugs, drug proceeds, and instruments used to perpetuate violence 
across Arizona. 

● Reduce violent crime by implementing strategies and methods to combat crime and ensure 
public safety and hold offenders accountable. 

● Reduce illicit drug use by enhancing prevention efforts and educating the community about the 
harms posed by illegal drugs and their abuse. 

● Reduce recidivism and implement effective re-entry efforts through comprehensive and 
collaborative strategies focused on successfully reintegrating offenders back into the 
community. 

 
The strategy also outlines purpose areas as a guide to funding projects meant to address the state’s 
drug, gang, and violent crime problem.  These purpose areas are as follows: 
 

● Apprehension 
● Prosecution 
● Forensic Support Services 
● Adjudication & Sentencing 
● Corrections & Community Corrections 
● Substance Abuse Treatment for Corrections-Involved Individuals 
● Prevention and Education 

 
Funding supported projects addressing apprehension of drug offenders, prosecution of drug offenses, 
statewide forfeiture activities, forensic support of task forces, drug adjudication projects, and 
correctional substance abuse treatment.   
 
Funding 
Several funding streams support the program to carry out the statewide strategy successfully.  The 
Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (Byrne/JAG) funds awarded to Arizona by the U.S. 
Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance (DOJ/BJA) continue to support program activities 
along with state Drug and Gang Enforcement Fund (DEA) monies established under A.R.S. §41-2402, 
and matching funds when approved by the Commission.  The Commission currently applies a match 
requirement of 25 percent for this grant program.  
 
In FY 2021, $9.148 million was allocated to grant projects.  This amount was comprised of $3.03 
million in Byrne/JAG funds, $3.856 million in DEA funds, and $2.612 million in matching funds. Table 
DC 1 summarizes the FY 2021 grant awards, the FY 2022 grant requests made by applicants, and 
the FY 2022 proposed projects.  
 
For FY 2022, the staff is proposing a program size of $9,025,619.01.  Of this amount, $2,987,340 is 
from the federal Byrne/JAG grant, $3,807,374.37 is from the state DEA fund, and $2,230,904.64 is 
from matching funds.  The FY 2022 program size represents a decrease of $122,896.99, or 1.3 percent 



below the FY 2021 program size.  Table DC 2 summarizes the change in program size by fund source 
for FY 2021 approved and FY 2022 recommended. 
 

 
 

DC 2 

 Program Size FY 2021 – FY 2022 

 FY 2021 
Approved FY 2022 Recommended Change 

Program Size $  9,148,516.00 $  9,025,619.01 $  (122,896.99) 

Fund Source:    

 Byrne/JAG $  3,030,207.00 $  2,987,340.00 $  (42,867.00) 

 DEA Fund $  3,856,677.00 $  3,807,374.37 $   (49,302.63) 

 Match Funds $  2,261,632.00 $  2,230,904.64 $  ( 30,691.36) 

Total $  9,148,516.00 $  9,025,619.01 $  (122,896.99) 

 
Applications Received 
The solicitation for the Drug, Gang, and Violent Crime Control Program opened February 8, 2021, and 
closed March 5, 2021, at 3 p.m.  Thirty-six applications were received requesting a total of 
$14,802,058.35.  Of the 36 applications, 16 were apprehension projects, 15 were prosecution projects, 
one was a statewide forfeiture project, three were forensic support projects, and one was a drug 
adjudication project.  Table DC 3 displays the grant request for each eligible applicant broken out by 
priority area and expenditure type. 
 
Evaluation and Scoring 
Eligible applications were reviewed by an evaluation team and scored based on the criteria published 
in the solicitation, emphasizing the goals of the statewide strategy.  In addition, the solicitation 
emphasized that the recommendation would prioritize personnel expenditures in the grant 
recommendation allocation.  
 
Allocation Guidelines 
For applicants scored as eligible, all expenditure types were analyzed by staff and allocated based on 
the needs and best interests of the grant program in meeting the statewide strategy.  The following 
guidelines were used by staff to build the recommendation: 

● Prioritize previously funded projects that demonstrate effectiveness. 
● Maintain as much balance funding as possible between tier one apprehension and prosecution 

projects. 
● Fund at least one tier one apprehension project and prosecution project in each county. 
● Provide some level of funding to tier two projects impacted by apprehension and prosecution 

activities. 
● Prioritize funding core operations positions. Core operations positions are those considered 

most critical in meeting the purposes of the strategy (i.e., task force officers, attorneys, 
criminalists). 

● Fund a position and the associated ERE at the current costs as reported by the agency in the 
application. 

● As a priority, fund personal services, ERE, and overtime before considering any other budget 
category. 

● Avoid funding multiple support-type positions for any project until core position needs are met. 
 
Additional Considerations 



In addition to the information provided in each application, staff considered other factors to determine 
allocations to individual projects.  These factors included performance-based variables such as 
benchmarking factors and grant administration.  Staff also considered data related to the illicit drug 
environment existing in each county to support the continued need for grant resources, specifically 
public health data related to drug use, Arizona Youth Survey data, and drug arrest data reported by 
the Department of Public Safety. 
 
The recommendation for the Attorney General’s Office Medicaid Fraud project would require the grant 
period to run from October 1, 2021, to September 30, 2022.  This project would provide matching 
funds for a federal grant and the grant period needs to run concurrent to the federal fiscal year.  As 
such, this project will only be allocated state funds, and a match is not applied. All other projects would 
have a grant period of July 1, 2021, to June 30, 2022. 
 
Compliance with State Statute and Federal Grant Requirements 
The recommendation would comply with the provision in A.R.S. § 41-2402 that limits the distribution 
of monies in the Drug and Gang Enforcement Account up to 50 percent for law enforcement agencies, 
up to 50 percent for prosecution programs/agencies, up to 30 percent for court programs/agencies, 
up to 30 percent for corrections agencies, and up to 30 percent for criminal justice records integration.     
 
The recommendation would also meet the Byrne JAG variable pass-through requirement of 66.9%.    
BJA calculates the proportionate criminal justice spending by state and local government and requires 
the local government percentage to be passed down to local agencies in the state. This 
recommendation would pass through 84.9% of Byrne JAG funds to local governments.  
 
The recommendation also meets the BJA requirement for “less than $10,000” jurisdictions. Some units 
of local government are ineligible for a direct JAG award from BJA because of the small size of the 
BJA grant. Funding from these small jurisdictions is added up and allocated in the state JAG award. 
The amount for this grant year is $213,419. The state can grant these amounts to the small jurisdictions 
or award the funding to a state police department. The recommendation meets this requirement 
through the award to the DPS forensic support project. 
 
Table DC 5 shows the FY 2021 awards and the FY 2022 recommended awards, broken out by county, 
statewide, and tribal agencies. 



 
 





 







 

IV 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 
 
Presenter Tony Vidale Deputy Director 

Agenda Title FY 2022 Residential Substance Abuse Treatment Program (RSAT) Grant 
Awards 

 

Recommended Action The Commission approve the award of $358,048.42 in federal and 
local cash match funds for the FY 2022 Residential Substance Abuse 
Treatment grant program beginning July 1, 2021 and ending June 30, 
2022. 

Details/Discussion See attached. 

Fiscal Impact Significant for recipient agencies 

Alternatives 
Considered 

Not Approve-Modify-Table 

 
  



 
 

FY 2022 Residential Substance Abuse Treatment Awards 
 
Recommendation 
Staff proposes an award of $358,048.42 in federal and local cash match funds for FY 2022 RSAT 
grant awards beginning July 1, 2021 and ending June 30, 2022 as shown in Table DC2.  Of this 
amount, $268,536.32 is from federal funds and $89,512.11 is from local match funds.   
 
This recommendation would fund the Arizona Department of Corrections, Rehabilitation, and re-
entry (Gemini Program), Arizona Department of Juvenile Corrections (RSAT Program), the Yavapai 
County Sheriff’s Office (Reach Out Program), and Chicanos Por La Causa (Corazon Treatment 
Center).  This recommendation would comply with the RSAT program requirement that at least 10% 
of the award is allocated to local correctional or detention facilities.   
 
Program Background 
The Residential Substance Abuse Treatment (RSAT) program assists governments in developing 
and implementing substance abuse treatment programs in state and local correctional and detention 
facilities and creating and maintaining community-based post-release treatment services for 
offenders.  These services allow offenders to overcome substance abuse and prepare for re-entry 
into the community.  
 
The RSAT program is divided into three areas: 1. Residential (6-12 months) program, 2. Jail-based 
(at least three months) program, and 3. Post-release treatment program. The RSAT program 
requires that 10 percent of the federal award be made available to local correctional or detention 
facilities.  If applications are not received for this program, these funds can be used by the residential 
in-correctional setting programs. There was one jail-based application received during this 
solicitation. 
 
RSAT may fund post-release programs that provide treatment to offenders for a period not to exceed 
one year after release.  For the FY 2022 RSAT grant, ACJC received one post-release treatment 
application. 
  
Each applicant must meet the federal eligibility requirements for RSAT programs within the 
correctional residential setting.  The requirements include: 

● At least six months and no more than 12 months of treatment for Residential programs; 
● At least three months for Jail-based programs; 
● Participation limited to the last six to 12 months remaining in the inmate’s confinement to 

ensure they are released after completing the treatment and not returned to the general 
population; 

● Residential housing and treatment facilities are provided away from the general correctional 
population; 

● Focus on the substance abuse problems of the inmate using effective scientific practices; 
● Development of the inmate’s cognitive, behavioral, social, vocational and other skills to help 

solve the substance abuse problem; and  
● Implement or continue urinalysis or other proven reliable forms of drug testing.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Funding 
Federal funding is provided by the U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance.  The 
amount awarded for FFY 2020 was $735,738.  Of this amount, ACJC is allowed a 10% allocation to 
administer the grant totaling $73,573.  Table DC1 below provides a breakdown of available funding 
for the FY 2022 RSAT grant program totaling $1,145,238, which includes a balance of $409,500 in 
Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2019 funding and FFY 2020 funding of $735,738.  Staff is recommending 
a program size of $358,048.42 for the FY 2022 grant program.  Of this amount, $268,536.32 is RSAT 
grant funding and $89,512.10 is local match funding. The RSAT grant program requires a 25% 
match. This recommendation would leave a balance of $876,701.68 for future RSAT grant projects.     
 

 
 

Table DC1 

FY 2022 RSAT Grant Program Funding 

Available for FY 2022 RSAT Program:  

FFY 2019 Grant Available Balance $409,500.00 

FFY 2020 Grant Available Balance $735,738.00 

     Total RSAT Funding Available  $1,145,238.00 

  

Proposed FY 2022 Program Size:  

     RSAT Grant funding $268,536.32 

     Local Match funding $89,512.10 

    Total Program Size $358,048.42 

  

RSAT Funding Available for FY 2023:  

     Total RSAT Funding Available $1,145,238.00 

     FY 2022 RSAT Grant Funding - proposed $268,536.32 

     Total RSAT Funding Available $876,701.68 

 
                
Applications Received 
On February 1, 2021, the FY 2022 Residential Substance Abuse Treatment grant solicitation opened 
for applicants. The deadline for submission of applications was Friday, March 12, at 3:00 p.m.  Four 
applications were submitted by the deadline requesting a total of $358,048.42 in federal and local 
match funds.  Of this amount, $268,536.32 in federal funds and $89,512.11 in local match funds was 
requested.  The four agencies that submitted applications were the Arizona Department of 
Corrections (ADC), the Arizona Department of Juvenile Corrections (ADJC), Chicanos Por La 
Causa, and the Yavapai County Sheriff’s Office.  The requested amounts are shown in Table DC2. 
 



Evaluation and Scoring 
All grant applications met the minimum requirements established in the RSAT guidelines.  Each 
grant application was reviewed by a team of individuals and scored based on established criteria 
contained in the grant announcement. The applications were evaluated using the following scoring 
criteria: 

● The project falls within the RSAT guidelines 
● Application was submitted on time and all requested information was provided 
● The need for services in the community 
● The program adequately addresses the need for services in the community 
● Coordination efforts with other agencies 
● Goals and objectives that are reasonable and achievable 
● Performance measures clearly identify the success of the program 
● Budget costs are reasonable and allowable (matching funds are included in the request) 
● Adequate internal financial controls 
● Programs previously funded by the Commission have met the requirements of the grant 

 
In addition, priority points were given to projects that had an aftercare component established. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

V 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 
 
Presenter Tony Vidale  

Agenda Title Approval of FY 2022 Criminal Justice Innovative Grant 
 

Recommended Action The Commission approve the award of $304,273.28 in federal Byrne 
Justice Assistance Grant funds for the FY 2022 Criminal Justice 
Innovative Projects Grant beginning July 1, 2021 and ending on June 
30, 2024. 

Details/Discussion See attached. 

Fiscal Impact N/A 

Alternatives 
Considered 

Not Approve-Modify-Table 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Recommendation 
Staff proposes an award of $304,273.28 in federal Byrne Justice Assistance Grant funds for the FY 
2022 Criminal Justice Innovative Grant awards beginning July 1, 2021 and ending June 30, 2024 as 
shown in table DC1. This recommendation would fund the Pinal County Sheriff’s Office (Sheriff’s 
Juvenile Redirection Program) and the Yavapai County Sheriff’s Office (Yavapai County Drug 
Trafficking Homicide Team). 
 

 
DC1 

FY 2022 Criminal Justice Innovative Grant Recommendation 

Agency 
Personal 
Services Overtime ERE OOE Total 

Pinal County 
Sheriff’s Office 

 $18,916.56 $4,839.61 $80,520.00 $104,276.17 

Yavapai County 
Sheriff’s Office 

$118,904.35  $81,092.76  $199,997.11 

Total $118,904.35 $18,916.56 $85,932.37 $80,520.00 $304,273.28 

 
Funding  
Innovative projects will utilize up to $400,000 in prior year unexpended Byrne Justice Assistance 
Grant funds. The grant period is for 36 months. Grantees are given a 6 to 12 month period to develop 
action plans (if needed) to implement the innovative project and 24 months to implement the project. 
The funding allows for two projects, granted a maximum amount of $200,000. The performance 
period of the grant is July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2024. 
 
Background 
Innovative projects are new projects or approaches in a jurisdiction or community. These projects 
will offer fresh perspectives for reducing and preventing drug and violent crime at the state, local, or 
tribal government levels by identifying chronic or emerging drug and violent crime challenges and 
propose evidence-based strategies to strengthen public safety. 
 
By implementing innovative projects within communities, the CJI Grant directly supports priorities to 
reduce drug and associated violent crime, dismantle gang activity, assist communities struggling 
with drug abuse and violent crime, and support law enforcement agencies by integrating 
enforcement strategies into community-based crime reduction efforts.  
 
The CJI Grant model is based on the principle that sustainable reductions in drug and violent crime 
require collaboration among partners in the criminal justice system, service providers, and the 
communities they serve. These partnerships extend to community development corporations and 
private businesses linked to the CJI Grant in local revitalization efforts.  
 
For this solicitation, “community” is defined broadly as a geographic area with social meaning for its 
residents. In urban areas, the term “community” may be used interchangeably with “neighborhood” 
to describe a specific geographic area delineated by major streets or other landmarks. In urban 
areas, a community is typically fewer than two miles wide, while in rural and tribal areas, it is often 
larger and part of an entire county. 
 
Recipients of funding under the FY 2022 CJI Grant Program will test promising crime prevention, 
response, and reduction practices; build their capacity to analyze and use crime intelligence and 



data; implement and test justice information-sharing technology; and establish a system for 
evaluating their effectiveness. 
 
Innovative Grant Project Goals 
A successful innovative grant project will have at least one of the following goals from the 2020-2025 
Statewide Strategy: 

● Curtail the flow of illicit drugs, drug proceeds, and instruments used to perpetuate violence 
across Arizona. 

● Reduce violent crime by implementing strategies and methods to combat crime and ensure 
public safety and hold offenders accountable. 

● Reduce illicit drug use by enhancing prevention efforts and educating the community about the 
harms posed by illegal drugs and their abuse. 

● Reduce recidivism and implement effective re-entry efforts through comprehensive and 
collaborative strategies focused on successfully reintegrating offenders into the community. 

Applications Received 
The solicitation for the CJI grant opened February 1, 2021 and closed March 12, 2021. There were 
four applications submitted and evaluated requesting a total of:$448,743.28 in federal funding. The 
four projects were: Pima County Sheriff’s Office (Chuck Huckelberry Loop 2021), Pinal County 
Sheriff’s Office (Sheriff’s Juvenile Redirection Program), Yavapai County Sheriff’s Office (Yavapai 
County Drug Trafficking Homicide Team), and the Town of Wickenburg (Wickenburg Police 
Department Narcotics Abatement Initiative). 
 
Evaluation and Scoring 
Eligible applications were reviewed by an evaluation team and scored based on the criteria published 
in the solicitation emphasizing the goals of the statewide strategy.  In addition, the solicitation 
emphasized innovation based on specific criteria to determine if the proposed project was highly 
innovative, a strong innovation, a mid-level innovation, a minor innovation, or was not innovative. 
 
Project Summaries 
Pinal County Sheriff’s Office: Sheriff’s Juvenile Redirection Program: 
The Juvenile Redirection Program (JRP) is a pre-arrest initiative for young people who are first-time 
offenders that have been referred by a deputy, school official, behavioral health professional, or 
parent. The JRP intercepts at-risk youth in Pinal County at an early point in their lives and changes 
the course of their futures. This interception improves relationships between young people and law 
enforcement and relieves some of the burdens on the criminal justice system. 
 
The JRP is a two month commitment, consisting of weekly classroom sessions, where students: 

● Set personal goals 
● Focus on career development 
● Talk about the problems of drugs and alcohol 
● Learn about the permanence of social media and the dangers of "sexting" or sharing explicit 

content of themselves online.  
 
Classes are designed to bring out the best in our youth by challenging them and through positive 
reinforcement. Participants also commit to community service hours at a local farm, Hoofbeats with 
Heart, spending Saturday mornings cleaning up after the animals and learning to care for them. 
There, students also have scheduled equine therapy time with the horses and a licensed 
professional counselor to get to the root of their problems. Hoofbeat's program focuses on 
community service and life skills learning coupled with Equine Assisted Psychotherapy based on the 
Equine-Assisted Learning and Growth Program model. This equine therapy has a profound impact 
on the mind and spirit, raising self-esteem and increasing self-sufficiency through accomplishment. 
Conducted by Hoofbeats’ nationally certified instructors, therapists, and trained volunteers, the 



program aims to develop the skills and awareness that youth need to build healthy relationships and 
to change self-destructive behavior and negative emotions.  
 
Students who complete the JRP courses and graduate from the program are given a second chance 
and avoid going through the court system. The program saves tax dollars by reducing strain on the 
court systems,  preventing recidivism, and ultimately helping create a prosperous future generation 
of community members. 

Yavapai County Sheriff’s Office: Yavapai County Drug Trafficking Homicide Team: 
The Yavapai County Drug Trafficking Homicide Team (DTH) mission is to reduce fentanyl trafficking 
and its impacts and give a voice to its victims, both living and deceased.  To accomplish the mission, 
the project will prepare investigators to respond effectively to overdoses and overdose death 
investigations, provide mental health/addiction service referrals to victims and families, provide 
prosecutors with cases that can be prosecuted as homicides, and connect with the community 
stakeholders who are affected by and can affect positive change to the consequences of fentanyl 
trafficking. This project aligns closely with the following strategic goals of the ACJC: Curtail the flow 
of illicit drugs, drug proceeds, and instruments used to perpetuate violence across Arizona.  Reduce 
violent crime by implementing strategies and methods to combat crime and ensure public safety and 
hold offenders accountable. Reduce illicit drug use by enhancing prevention efforts and educating 
the community about the harms posed by illegal drugs and their abuse. 
 
In addition, this project supports the ACJC’s strategic goal of reducing recidivism and implementing 
practical re-entry efforts through the project’s referral of mental health and addiction services and 
connections with community stakeholders. The vision of this project is the significant reduction of 
fentanyl trafficking, thus minimizing overdoses in Yavapai County. 
 
 
 
  



 
 

IV-C-1 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 
 
Presenter Committee Chair Steve Stahl 

Agenda Title Crime Victims Committee Report 
 

Recommended 
Action 

Information Item 

Details/Discussion Update on the Committee 

Fiscal Impact None 

Alternatives 
Considered 

None 

 
  



 

IV-C-2 

ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  
ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 

 
Presenter Heather Bohnet, Program Manager 

Agenda Title FY22 Crime Victim Assistance Grant Program Awards 
 

Recommended 
Action 

The Commission approves awarding $200,000 in FY22 Crime Victim 
Assistance grant funds as indicated in Table VS-1 of the agenda. 

Details/Discussion The funding proposal in Table VS-1 reflects the evaluation criteria and 
priorities approved by the Commission. A narrative is provided following 
this agenda item detailing the victim assistance grant program, the 
evaluation process, and proposed funding for FY22. 

Fiscal Impact Significant – Distribution of $200,000 in Crime Victim Assistance grant 
funds to approved agencies for FY22. 

Alternatives 
Considered 

Not Approve-Modify-Table 

 
 
 
 



    Crime Victim Assistance Grant Program 

FY 2022 Funding Recommendation 
 

The Crime Victim Assistance Grant Program is established to provide grant awards to 
support direct services to crime victims in the State of Arizona. At the January 2021 
meeting, the Commission approved a program size up to $200,000 in victim assistance 
grant awards for FY22. 

 
For the FY22 grant period, the Commission approved funding priorities that placed the 
highest emphasis on projects that are ineligible for DPS-VOCA assistance funding 

 
 Budget Category Prioritization 

 
Priority was given to projects requesting funding to support Personnel Services and 
Employee Related Expenses. 

 
Applications Received 
 
On February 1, 2021, the FY22 Crime Victim Assistance Program grant application period 
opened. The deadline for submission of applications was Friday, March 12, 2021, at 3:00 
p.m. Nineteen applications were submitted by the deadline. The following is a breakdown 
of applications received by funding tier: 
 

 



 Evaluation and Scoring 
 
All grant application requests were evaluated in accordance with A.R.S. § 41-2702. All 
applications received were reviewed and scored by three individuals including ACJC staff 
and outside evaluators. Scoring was based on the Crime Victim Assistance Grant Program 
rules, application criteria, and priorities approved by the Commission. 

FY 2022 Funding Recommendation 

General Overview 

ACJC Victim Services Staff recommends victim assistance grant awards totaling $200,000 
for FY22. This award total equals the $200,000 program size approved by the Commission 
in January. 
 
VOCA Ineligible Award Detail 
 
This purpose area attempts to identify and prioritize funding for projects that are ineligible 
under the guidelines of the DPS-VOCA assistance grant program. Of the nineteen 
applications submitted under the VOCA ineligible purpose area, thirteen included budget 
requests that were determined to be DPS-VOCA assistance ineligible and in line with the 
priorities established by the Commission for an award. The activities included in these 
applications are the gap activities this purpose area set out to identify and support. The 
following is a list of those VOCA Ineligible activities and associated projects recommended 
for funding: 

·    On-call time for direct victim service providers 

A.    Chrysalis Shelter for Victims of Domestic Violence 

B.    Haven Family Resource Center 

C.    Kingman Aid to Abused People 

D.    North Country Healthcare 

E.     Victim / Witness Services for Coconino County 

·   Training staff or volunteers for programs providing direct services to crime victims 

A..     Arizona Coalition for Victim Services - Arizona Victim Assistance Academy 
Mobile Advocacy Training Program 

B.     City of Tempe-CARE 7 - Trauma and Resilience Training 
 

The score team recommended funding these projects to the degree the requests were 
determined to be VOCA Assistance ineligible, and the extent to which projects were aligned 
with the ACJC victim assistance grant program rules and funding priorities for the FY22 
grant period. 

 

 



 TABLE VS-1 FY22 CRIME VICTIM ASSISTANCE GRANT FUNDING RECOMMENDATION 
 

 

 
 
TABLE VS-2 FY22 CRIME VICTIM ASSISTANCE GRANT FUNDING DISTRIBUTION 
 



 

IV-D-1 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 
 
 
Presenter Committee Chair David Byers 

Agenda Title Information Technology Systems Improvement Committee Report 
 

Recommended 
Action 

Information Item 

Details/Discussion Update on the Committee 

Fiscal Impact None 

Alternatives 
Considered 

None 



 

IV-E-1 
 

ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  
ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 

 
Presenter Committee Chair David Sanders 

Agenda Title Legislative Committee Report 
 

Recommended 
Action 

Information Item 

Details/Discussion Update on the Committee 

Fiscal Impact None 

Alternatives 
Considered 

None 

 
  



 

IV-E-2 
 

ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  
ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 

 
Presenter Molly Edwards, Public Information Officer/Legislative Liaison 
Agenda Title Legislative 

 

Recommended 
Action 

Information Item 

Details/Discussion An update will be given on the 2021 legislative session. 

Fiscal Impact None 

Alternatives 
Considered 

None 

 
 



 

V 
ARIZONA CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION  

ACTION-MOTION/ INFORMATION ITEM 
 
Presenter Andrew LeFevre, Executive Director 

Agenda Title Summary of Current Events 
 

Recommended 
Action 

Information Item 

Details/Discussion Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.02(K), individual Commission members may 
present brief summaries of current events, but no discussion may occur, 
and no action may be taken regarding anything that is presented.  

Fiscal Impact None 

Alternatives 
Considered 

None 
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